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OBAMA’S EDUCATION BUDGE
O
ET MAKES
S SECONDA
ARY SCHO
OOLS A
P
PRIORITY
Y: Education
n Secretary Says a Focu
us on Middle and High
h Schools is
“
“Hugely
Im
mportant to Us”
U
Earlier thhis year, Pressident Obam
ma released a broad outlinne of his Fisscal Year (FY
Y) 2010 buddget
proposal for the U.S. Departmentt of Educatioon. The three-page docuument, releassed on Februuary
26, offereed a summarry of the preesident’s eduucational prioorities but coontained relaatively little in
terms of actual dollarr figures. Onn May 7, Obama made itt clear that siignificant reeform aroundd the
m
and high
h
schoolss will be a biig issue in 20009 when hee made publiic his detaileed
nation’s middle
funding proposals,
p
which
w
includeed new invesstments in addolescent litteracy, a highh school
graduatioon initiative, and a focuss on turning around
a
low--performing middle and high
h
schoolss.
The presiident’s mostt significant proposal forr middle andd high schoolls is the $1.55 billion he seeks
s
for Title I School Imp
provement Grants.
G
Not only
o
does thhe amount reppresent an inncrease of $1
billion ovver FY 2009
9, it also requuires states to ensure thaat 40 percent of these funnds are spentt on
improvem
ment activitiies in middlee and high scchools. Accoording to an FY 2010 buudget summaary
providedd by the U.S. Departmentt of Educatioon (ED), thee targeting reequest “reflects the
administrration’s deteermination too take immeddiate action to begin adddressing the factors that
contributte to the high
h school droppout crisis inn American education.”
e
reeporters, U.S
S. Secretary of Educatioon Arne
In a Mayy 7 conferencce call with education
Duncan said that Tittle I is not foocused enouggh on “fundaamentally reeducing the dropout
d
rate and
challengiing the status quo and thhose dropoutt factors.” Hee said a priorrity was makking sure thaat
middle annd high scho
ools get theirr “fair share of these dessperately neeeded resourcces,” adding that
“focusingg not just on
n the youngerr children, but
b on middlee school andd high school is hugely
importannt to us.”
“For the first time wee are focusinng a significaant portion of
o money in the Title I prrogram to giive
state andd local officiaals the resouurces they neeed to make changes
c
in thhe schools thhat aren’t puutting
children on the track for academiic success,” Secretary Duncan
D
told reporters.
r
“W
With $1.5 billion
availablee in this budg
get and the $3
$ billion alrready in the pipeline
p
undder the Amerrican Recoveery
and Reinnvestment Acct (ARRA), states and diistricts will have
h
money to fix schoools or shut thhem
down witth schools th
hat deliver poor studentss.”
A chief example
e
of schools that are
a not serviing their studdents are thee nation’s “drropout
factories,,” the approx
ximately twoo thousand high
h
schools—
—identifiedd by Johns Hopkins
Universitty researcherrs—that gradduate 60 perrcent or feweer of each enntering ninthh-grade classs.

“These schools enroll an estimated 2.6 million students and account for nearly all of the roughly
one million young people who drop out of high school each year,” the budget summary reads.
ED believes that one third or more of dropout factories are Title I schools that are “virtually
certain” to be identified for improvement, corrective action, or restructuring.
The school improvement funds would help states and school districts expand their capacity to
identify and implement effective strategies to turn around dropout factories, as well as
elementary and middle schools that have been identified for improvement corrective action, and
restructuring. According to the 2007–2008 Consolidated State Performance Reports, the number
of schools identified for all stages of improvement grew from 11,511 in the 2007–08 school year
to 12,737 in the 2008–09 school year.
The president’s budget also includes an additional $100 million for the “What Works and
Innovation Fund,” which would help identify, evaluate, and scale up proven strategies for
improving student achievement and closing achievement gaps in low-performing schools.
To further curb the dropout crisis, the president’s budget also proposes $370.4 million for the
Striving Readers program, which previously focused on improving the skills of adolescents who
read below grade level. Under Obama’s proposal, the program would be expanded into a
comprehensive literacy program serving children in all grades. Of the total, $300 million would
go toward early literacy grants while $70.4 million would be devoted to adolescent literacy
grants. Because poor reading skills affect students’ performance in all subject areas, students
who struggle to read at grade level are often at risk of dropping out of school. The $70.4 million
request, which would double the funding devoted to adolescent literacy, would fund up to eightyseven competitive awards for 1) the development, implementation, and testing of research-based
reading interventions designed to improve the reading skills of students reading significantly
below grade level; and 2) rigorous evaluations of reading interventions being implemented in the
nation’s secondary schools including evaluations that use experimental research designs.
President Obama’s budget request also includes $50 million for a new High School Graduation
Initiative, a program designed to identify promising practices around dropout prevention. It
would provide grants to local educational agencies to support effective, sustainable, and
coordinated strategies that would increase high school graduation rates, particularly in dropout
factories and the schools that feed into them. Funds would also provide ED with the opportunity
to evaluate approaches to dropout prevention and high school completion to determine those
most effective and to identify and disseminate information on best practices. ED has indicated
that it would focus on using data to identify students who are at risk of dropping out as early as
possible as well as identify promising practices to intervene with respect to those students.
“By focusing on higher standards, a comprehensive literacy program, and strategies to turn
around low-performing middle and high schools—including the nation’s ‘dropout factories’—
the president made clear that the nation needs all students to be graduating from high school truly
ready for college or the modern workforce if it is to get the economy truly back on track,” said
Bob Wise, president of the Alliance for Excellent Education and former governor of West
Virginia. “Such strong presidential emphasis on taking major action on high school reform
hopefully will be reflected in an early reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act.”
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In total, the
t presidentt’s budget would
w
provide $46.7 billion for the U.S.
U Departm
ment of
Education, an increasse of $1.3 biillion over thhe comparabble amount foor FY 2009. It proposes to
save an estimated
e
$24.3 billion over
o
five yeaars by makinng all new poostsecondaryy student loanns
through the
t Direct Lo
oans program
m and by resstructuring thhe Perkins Loan
L
program
m. It would also
a
eliminatee funding forr twelve proggrams for a total
t
of $5511 million andd 702 earmaarked projectts
that total an estimated $196.3 miillion. Amonng programs slated for ellimination arre Safe and
Drug-Freee Schools an
nd Communnities State Grants
G
($2944.8 million), Even Start ($66.5
(
millioon),
and the College
C
Acceess Challengge Grant proggram. Of thee twelve programs Obam
ma would
eliminatee, eight weree unsuccessfu
fully targetedd for eliminaation by Pressident Georgge W. Bush.
“This buddget makes tough
t
decisiions, investinng in the proograms that will
w deliver results
r
in stuudent
learning while ending
g ones that aren’t
a
workinng,” said Seccretary Dunccan. “It will give educators
the resouurces they neeed to turn arround the schools in the most trouble and it will build a
foundatioon for successs in school for our younngest citizenns.”
For Title I, the presid
dent’s budgeet would provvide $13 billlion, a decreease of $1.499 billion. Thee cut
to Title I has drawn criticism
c
from
m some education groupps, but ED made
m
it clear that the FY
2010 buddget was meaant to build upon
u
the invvestments made in ARRA
A, which proovides $98.22
billion inn funding forr ED over the next two years,
y
including $10 billiion for Title I.
Comparrable Departtment of Ed
ducation Ap
ppropriation
ns (Billions of Dollars)
Discretionaary (Without Pell
P Grants)
Pell Grantss (Mandatory only
o
in 2010)
ARRA Funnds (Non-Pell Discretionary)
D
Other Manndatory
Total

FY 2008
$45.0
$14.2
N/A
$8.1
$67.4

FY 2009
$45.4
$25.4
$81.1
($11.4)
$140.5

FY 20010 (Proposed
d)
$46.7
$28.7
N/A
($16.9)
$58.5

More infformation on
n the presidennt’s budget proposal
p
is available
a
at
http://ww
ww.ed.gov/ab
bout/overvieew/budget/buudget10/sum
mmary/indexx.html.
A table of
o funding leevels for proggrams beneffiting middlee and high scchools is avaailable at
http://all44ed.org/filess/Fiscal10ProogramChart..pdf.
““STRENGT
THENING AMERICA
A
A’S COMPE
ETITIVENE
ESS THROU
UGH HIGH
H
S
SCHOOL
REFORM”:
R
: Alliance President
P
Am
mong Witneesses to App
pear Before
C
Congression
nal Committtee
On May 12, the House Committeee on Educattion and Labbor held a heearing to exaamine how
policies for
f addressin
ng the high school
s
dropoout crisis andd improving graduation rates
r
can
strengtheen America’ss economic competitiven
c
ness. Duringg the hearingg, “Strengtheening Americca’s
Competittiveness thro
ough High School Reforrm,” it becam
me apparent—
—through sttatements byy
committeee members and witness testimony—
—that the Noo Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) hass
done littlle to reform middle
m
and high
h
schoolss.
“We shouuld be produ
ucing the moost qualified and talentedd workforce possible,” saaid House
Committtee on Educcation and Labor
L
Chairrman Georgge Miller (D
D-CA). “Insttead, businessses
say high school gradu
uates are nott ready for thhe workplacce, and collegges say highh school
graduatess are not reaady for the rigors of colleege. It’s becoome increasiingly clear thhat addressinng
3

this dropout crisis is one of the most important things we can do to turn our economy around for
good.”
During his opening statement, Miller said that NCLB does not do enough to turn around lowperforming middle and high schools, nor does it improve graduation rates. He attributed this
failure to the fact that states lack common standards and currently use different data and
calculations to determine their graduation rates. “We need to hold schools responsible for their
graduation rates so they can improve student performance,” Miller said. “We also need to
discourage schools from pushing out students who aren’t making the grade and ask schools to
keep their doors open to students who leave and want to return.”
The hearing featured two panels. The first was composed of Representatives Mike Castle (RDE), Chaka Fattah (D-PA), Raúl Grijalva (D-AZ), and Phil Roe (R-TN)—all of whom,
except for Fattah, serve on the Education and Labor Committee.
During his testimony, Castle, who is the highest-ranking Republican on the Subcommittee on
Early Childhood, Elementary and Secondary Education, said that NCLB has resulted in
improvement at the elementary and middle school levels, but not in high schools. He pointed to
recent results from the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) Long-Term Trend
report that showed no improvement in the performance of seventeen-year-olds in math and
reading since the 1970s. “As Congress works to reauthorize the No Child Left Behind Act this
year, it is clear that we must work at the federal, state, and local levels to ensure students are
prepared for college or the workforce when they graduate high school,” he said. Castle added
that Congress should look for ways to support state and school district efforts to improve state
academic standards.
Fattah focused his comments on the resource gap between high schools with large percentages of
poor and minority students, which tend to be low-performing, and those without. He said that
low-performing high schools typically have fewer effective teachers and lack a rigorous, college
preparatory curriculum, adding that he will reintroduce his Student Bill of Rights Act this spring
to address these disparities in educational resources and students’ lack of ability to learn.
Grijalva, who is also Chairman of the Congressional Hispanic Caucus’ Education and Work
Force Task Force, discussed the low high school graduation rates among Latino students. He
called on Congress to make states accountable for accurately counting students who drop out and
assist the high schools that are “most critically in need of intervention to staunch the loss of
students to dropping out.” He said that the Graduation Promise Act, which will soon be
reintroduced, would help provide the “implements of aid” to schools with low graduation rates
and “help roll back the dropout crisis.”
During Roe’s testimony, he discussed how students’ long-term gains result in staying longer in
school; he also reminded the committee not to forget about students who had already dropped
out. Roe asked the committee to look at the role that the Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical
Education Act plays in reducing the dropout rate. “Some students are at high risk of not finishing
school because they don’t think that school has any relevance for them,” he said. “They want a
job and a pay-check right away, and a career-focused education can help them achieve this goal
and make sure they get their high school diploma.”
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The second panel featured six education expects who discussed the startlingly high dropout rates
that plague the nation and the economic impact that they have on the nation’s economy. In his
testimony, Alliance for Excellent Education President Bob Wise said that a failure of federal
policy to address the needs of high schools would lead to an economic crisis that would be
greater than the combined cost of bailing out banks, financial institutions, the auto industry, and
AIG.
“Given the state of high schools in the United States, it is imperative that we focus attention on
the six million students most at risk of dropping out if we want long-term economic stability,”
Wise said. “Addressing the crisis in high schools is a civil rights and economic imperative. In an
Information Age economy, education is the main currency.”
Wise outlined several reasons why NCLB has done little to reform the nation’s high schools. He
noted that the law was written mainly with elementary schools in mind and that very few of the
law’s improvement and accountability provisions affect high schools. Moving forward, Wise
asked the committee to consider several fixes as it begins the reauthorization of the law.
Specifically, he cited the need for high, common standards that are tied to college- and workreadiness and are internationally benchmarked and resources that are targeted to help the lowestperforming high schools implement evidence-based interventions.
Wise expressed support for several pieces of legislation currently under consideration in
Congress including the Every Student Counts Act, the Graduation Promise Act, and the
Secondary School Innovation Fund Act, as well as upcoming legislation on a comprehensive
literacy program that would address the reading and writing needs of students from prekindergarten through high school.
Dr. Robert Balfanz, a research scientist at the Johns Hopkins University, challenged
Congress to address the nation’s two thousand “dropout factories,” which represent 12 percent of
high schools but produce more than half of the nation’s dropouts.
“In these high schools, graduation is not the norm and is often at best a 50/50 proposition,” he
said. “These high schools are found in every state and 77 percent of congressional districts but
are concentrated within them in a sub-set of urban and rural low-wealth communities. In these
locales, dropout factories are often the predominant or only public high school. This puts the
entire community at risk of being cut off from a modern economy, which is driven by human
capital or know-how.”
The fact that the nation’s dropout factories are in a limited number of locales across the nation
makes addressing them a solvable problem, Balfanz argued. He said that efforts can be targeted
to the most challenged schools and their students most in need, while early-warning and on-track
indicator systems can provide a powerful accountability tool to make sure schools are getting the
right intervention to the right student at the right time.
Balfanz noted that the majority of students served by dropout factories routinely enter the ninth
grade with math and reading skills two or more years below grade level. Additionally, these
schools do not have the human (effective teachers) or financial resources needed to meet the
educational challenges they face. He noted that close to half of the nation’s dropout factories
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receive no federal Title I support even though they almost exclusively educate poor and minority
students.
Balfanz outlined several steps that the federal government could take to turn around dropout
factories and the middle schools that feed into them. For example, he said that a high school’s
graduation rate and achievement levels need to have coequal weight in federal accountability
frameworks. He also called on “full and fair” Title I funding for secondary schools and pointed
to the Success in the Middle and Graduation Promise Acts as pieces of legislation that would
target funds based on the needs and capacity of each dropout factory and its primary feeder
middle schools.
“We can identify most of the students in your districts and across the nation, who—absent
effective interventions—will not graduate in the next seven years,” he said. “We know which
schools they attend and, with a little attention and effort, we see the signals they are sending—
signals that clearly say ‘help.’ We also know how to do something about it. … The federal
government must play a key role in this effort.”
Scott Gordon, CEO of Mastery Charter Schools in Philadelphia, painted a dismal picture of
the current educational experience in Philadelphia where 20,000 first graders enter the city’s
public schools, but only 3,500 have a shot at graduating from college. He also discussed the
success that Mastery Charter Schools was having in turning around the city’s lowest-performing
high schools by focusing on accountability, high standards, performance pay for teachers, and
closing failing schools to turn them around.
Marguerite Kondracke, president and CEO of America’s Promise Alliance, discussed a
recent report finding that only 53 percent of all young people in the nation’s largest cities
graduate on time (see box below). She also talked about the series of dropout summits that
America’s Promise has or will hold in all fifty states and the fifty-five cities with the largest
dropout rates. After each summit, states and communities develop action plans to address the
crisis that include a cross section of stakeholders. She also argued that there must be a federal
role and called on Congress to pass several pieces of legislation, including the Graduation
Promise Act, the Secondary School Innovation Fund Act, and the Every Student Counts Act.
Dr. Vicki Phillips, director of education for the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, discussed
the lessons that the Gates Foundation has learned in its nine years of working to turn around high
schools. Specifically, she mentioned the primacy of effective teaching, the importance of a
common core of standards that are fewer, clearer, and higher, and the pursuit of innovative
approaches that would lead to breakthrough performance. To these elements, she added data
systems and assessment that tell which students in which classrooms are making gains.
“Today, despite hundreds of millions invested in data systems and assessments, we do not have
the most crucial information we need: which teachers already are effective, which teachers are
not, and which teachers are becoming more effective,” she said.
Michael Wotorson, executive director of the Campaign for High School Equity, discussed
the two different school systems in America. “On the one hand, we have a system that
emphasizes high academic quality and serves the nation’s privileged students,” he said. “Yet
another system exists that emphasizes academic mediocrity and largely serves low-income
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students and students of color. The one consistency in our education system is in our high
schools that fail to provide students of color and youth from low-income neighborhoods with the
high-quality education they need to succeed in college and in the modern workplace.”
Wotorson outlined several policy solutions for this crisis, including a focus on making all
students proficient and prepared for college and work, holding high schools accountable for
student success, and redesigning the American high school.
Complete witness testimony and video of the hearing are available at
http://edlabor.house.gov/hearings/2009/05/americas-competitiveness-throu.shtml.
Cities in Crisis 2009: Report Pegs Average Graduation Rate in Nation’s Largest Cities at 53
Percent
Although the nation’s largest cities showed some progress in increasing their graduation rates from 1995–2005, their
average graduation rate of 53 percent is well below the national average of 71 percent. So says Cities in Crisis 2009:
Closing the Graduation Gap, a report released last month by Editorial Projects in Education, Inc. with support from
the America’s Promise Alliance and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.
“The ten-year graduation rates show that progress is being made in some of America’s largest cities, but significant
work remains,” said Alma Powell, chair of America’s Promise Alliance. “In order to continue to move forward
and make the U.S. competitive in today’s global economy, we must work together like never before to provide the
supports that young people need in order to graduate high school ready for college, work, and life.”
According to the report, sixteen cities have high school graduation rates of less than 50 percent while only three
(Mesa, AZ, San Jose, CA, and Tucson, AZ) had rates higher than the national average.
Cities with the Highest and Lowest Graduation Rates
City
Graduation Rate
Mesa, AZ
76.6%
San Jose, CA
73.3%
Tucson, AZ
71.6%
Seattle, WA
68.9%
Colorado Springs, CO
68.8%

City
Indianapolis, IN
Cleveland, OH
Detroit, MI
Milwaukee, WI
Baltimore, MD

Graduation Rate
30.5%
34.4%
37.5%
41.0%
41.5%

The report tracked cities that made the greatest improvement over the ten-year period. Philadelphia, PA, Tuscon,
AZ, and Kansas City, MO all saw their graduation rates increase by twenty percentage points or more. An additional
eleven cities saw their graduation rates increase by at least ten percentage points. Conversely, nineteen cities
experienced a decline in their graduation rates. Las Vegas, NV, Wichita, KS, and Omaha, NE saw double-digit
declines.
The report also examines the connection between education and employment, finding that individuals without a high
school diploma are less likely to be steadily employed, and earn less income when they are employed, than high
school graduates. According to the report, the median income for high school dropouts is $14,000—significantly
lower than the median income of $24,000 for high school graduates and $48,000 for college graduates. It adds that
high school dropouts were the only group of workers who saw income levels decline over the last thirty years.
Straight A’s: Public Education Policy and Progress is a biweekly newsletter that focuses on education news and
events both in Washington, DC and around the country. The format makes information on federal education policy
accessible to everyone from elected officials and policymakers to parents and community leaders. The Alliance for
Excellent Education is a nonprofit organization working to make it possible for America’s six million at-risk middle
and high school students to achieve high standards and graduate prepared for college and success in life.
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